
 
New Items - November 2021

 
MOVIES and TV SERIES 

DVD AND BLU-RAY 
Click on video cover or titles to see if item is available.

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE 

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you. 

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Green Knight /  

The Green Knight, a mysteriously powerful creature, tests the honor
and courage of King Arthur's nephew, Sir Gawain

Cruella /  

The story of how a young London grifter named Estella became the
revenge-bent villain Cruella De Vil

Six minutes to midnight /  

Shortly before World War II, a new teacher arrives at an English
finishing school for the daughters of upper-class German families and
starts investigating what happened to his suddenly disappeared
predecessor

PAW patrol:  

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=681956&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=681956&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680107&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680107&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684736&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684736&cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Armitage%2c+Iain&Title=PAW+patrol%3a&Upc=&Isbn=9786318596299&PreferredLink=authortitle


The PAW patrol free the citizens of Adventure City of their nefarious
mayor

Saving Sloane /  

When spoiled rebellious teenager Sloane Emerson is sent to the country
by her wealthy parents, she finds redemption as she bonds with a
difficult horse

Free Guy /Free   

A bank teller discovers that he is a non-player character in an open-
world video game called Free City and forms an alliance with a
programmer, who is searching for evidence that the game's publisher
stole her code, and together they change the game fromthe inside

Suicide Squad /  

Federal agent Amanda Waller recruits a group of incarcerated
supervillains for a dangerous mission of finding and destroying the Nazi-
era laboratory Jötunheim on the remote island of Corto Maltese

Black Widow /  

A dangerous conspiracy causes Natasha Romanoff to confront her
darker past

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Armitage%2c+Iain&Title=PAW+patrol%3a&Upc=&Isbn=9786318596299&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684734&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684734&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=682034&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=682034&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683069&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683069&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=679581&cid=swls&lid=bento


Pig /  

A truffle hunter returns home to Portland, Oregon to find his beloved
foraging pig who has been kidnapped

Superman & Lois: Season 1  

Follows the lives of Clark Kent and his wife Lois Lane as busy parents of
two teenage sons

DC's Stargirl: The Complete First Season  

Annotation

Crown: Season 4  

The story of Queen Elizabeth II's reign of the United Kingdom, and how
it helped to shaped the latter part of the twentieth century

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=679581&cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cage%2c+Nicolas&Title=Pig+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318613569&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cage%2c+Nicolas&Title=Pig+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318613569&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684733&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684733&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684735&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684735&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683336&cid=swls&lid=bento


Ride the eagle /  

After the death of his estranged mother, Lief finds that he must
complete her elaborate to-do list before he can move into her cabin in
Yosemite

Five Star Christmas  

Hallmark Movie

Twist /  

After the loss of his mother, a gifted graffiti artist is lured into a life of
crime

Chosen: Season 2  

Tells the story of Jesus Christ

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683336&cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Artist+Not+Provided&Title=Ride+the+eagle+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318590624&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Artist+Not+Provided&Title=Ride+the+eagle+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318590624&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683416&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683416&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683415&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683415&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=681210&cid=swls&lid=bento


On The 12th Date of Christmas  

Annotation

Christmas Waltz  

Annotation

Good morning Christmas! /  

When two fighting television hosts are sent to cover a small town
Christmas celebration, their attempts to fool people into thinking they
are getting along lead to the two discovering that they are falling in
love

Christmas she wrote /  

After traveling home to be with her family during Christmas, a writer
receives an unexpected visit from the editor who cancelled her column

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=681210&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683417&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683417&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684732&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684732&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684737&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684737&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684304&cid=swls&lid=bento


Timeless Christmas /  

A man travels from 1903 to 2020 and meets a woman who shows him a
modern Christmas

Bill & Ted face the music /  

Now middle-aged dads, Bill and Ted discover that the hit song they are
still trying to write is the only thing that will save humanity

Ford v Ferrari /  

Follows automobile designer Carroll Shelby and driver Ken Miles as they
lead a team for Ford to build a race car that can defeat Ferrari at the
24 Hours of Le Mans race in 1966

Benton Public Library 
48 W. Main, Benton 
Benton, Wisconsin 53803 
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684304&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683585&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=683585&cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Reeves%2c+Keanu&Title=Bill+%26+Ted+face+the+music+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318368391&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Reeves%2c+Keanu&Title=Bill+%26+Ted+face+the+music+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318368391&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bale%2c+Christian&Title=Ford+v+Ferrari+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318044905&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Bale%2c+Christian&Title=Ford+v+Ferrari+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318044905&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

